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This chapter describes the development of dance/movement therapy from its
origins in primitive societies to the present day. Dance/movement therapy
is a profession based on the art of dance and augmented by psychological
theories involving core human processes.
Movement and breath signify the start of life. They precede language
and thought. Gesture immediately emerges as the means for expressing the
human need for communication. This has been true over the span of human
history. Havelock Ellis writes, '"If we are indifferent to the art of dancing, we
have failed to understand, not merely the supreme manifestation of physical
life, but also the supreme symbol of spiritual life" (Ellis, 1923, p. 36).
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Within the earliest tribal communities dance was seen as a link to understanding and
directing the rhythms of the universe whether in the many manifestations of nature or
as a statement of self and one’s place in within that world. Dances to plead for rain for
success in the hunt, or appreciation of a plentiful harvest are examples of how dance
was seen as a way to influence the gods. It took different forms in different cultures.
Often the movement structures led to trance states that enabled the individual to feel
powerful and perform extraordinary feats of endurance and strength ( de Mile 1936).
The rhythms of life’s events were the rhythms used to shape nature for man’s benefit,
the rhythms of life’s events were the rhythms that formed the cooperative community
the fundamental structure among all early people and folk societies today. The dance
enabled each to feel a part of his own tribe and provided a structure for performing
essential rituals related to birth, puberty marriage, and death.

Cultural and religious Influences
We recognize different cultural groups through the distinctive movement and
dances each has evolved relevant to its geography and way of life. These take many
forms such as English maypole dance, Haitian, voodoo dances, or Hawaiian hula. In
what we call the Far east, dance has always been part of religious and spiritual life of
the people. Dancers are trained to learn the specific movements stories myths and
symbols of their culture. People come to watch not for mere entertainment, but for
enlightenment and religious experience. The western world had a similar belief
that art was a necessary part of life. And that there is magic power in the dance. In
ancient Greece, all forms of art were to please the gods. The Greeks named the
muse of dance Terpsichore (de mile 1963) a name that is still in use today. In the
later years of the middle Ages
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and the later r ational philo s ophy of D escartes in the 17th centur y tended to
see the body as impure or of se cond ary importance. Descar tes discounted
the relationship of mind to the bod y and saw them as distinct entiti es , wit h
the mind being the real self.

Roots of Dance as Therapy
Dance/movement therapy has a different philosophical stance. It sees
naturally therapeutic due to its phy sical, emotional, and spiri
onents. People share a sense of community whi le dancing, which
omp
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is why they go to public areas to sh are the rhy thmic action of the music
thro ugh the dance .
Cr eativity in art and, in this instance, danc e, is a search for structures
to express what is difficult to s tate. Dance/ movement therapy is based on
the fundamenta l re alizati on that, through the dance, i ndividuals both
relate to the community they are par t of on a large or smaller scale , and
are simultaneo usly able to express their own impulses and needs within
that group. There is shared energy and strength when being wit h .others.
It enables us to go beyond our personal limitations or concerns. Within the
j oy of moving together, we also appreciate validati on of o ur own worth and
recogn ition of our p ersonal str uggles.
During the early par t of the 20th century, innovators such as Isadora
Duncan rej ected the formality of ball et and danced barefoot as herself and
not someone else's character. As modern dance took hold, the individual was
free to create new forms and allow the unrestrained use of the body. These
dancers explored movement in way s unfamiliar until the personal dance.
Mary Wigm�n in Germany was another influential ar tist . Her impr o
. _
visat10nal and ntual use of movement, her reliance on rhy thmic instru
ments rather than musical scores, guided the many who studied with her.
�er students and those who followed have been a maj or precursor and
mfluenc e on present- day dance/movement therapy. These different meth
ods oflearning did not diminish the discipline and preparation need edto
become performing artists and create ar tistic meani ng in the d ance.
The mind- bo dy concept has come full circle. All elements and compo
nents of a human are a se t of related sy stems. Mind is indeed par t of the
body and the body affects the mind . Much research is now b eing done
by neurophy siologists and other sci entists to examine tho se interrelation
s�ips. When speaking of the body, we are not on ly describing the func
tional aspects of movement, but h ow our psy ch e and emotions are affected
by our thinking and how movement itself effects change withi n them.
Scientific research now supports what has been known on an intuitive
level by those involved in dance/movement therapy over the y ears. To
connec t dance and therapy, dancers b egin with a d eep understanding of
dance as
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medications (Sandel et al., 1993). She trained many others and later served
as the fir t president of the American D ance Th erapy Asso ciation from
�
1966 _until 1968. As one of those who interned with Marian Chace at
St. Ehzabeths Hos�ital (1964-1965), I was fortunate in being invited to
obser ve her work with very regressed patients and began my own prac tice
under her tutelage.
Marian Chace worked very delib erately and carefully. As her student,
I followed her onto large ward areas, most often loc ked, carr y ing the large
record play er. This was before the advent of tapes and CDs. The mom�nt
the door was u� lo c ke d, attention was paid to those in view, g reeting each
or merely �oddmg. As we went into the common room used by all, Chace
wo uld n�tice the moods, tensions, fo rmations of groups, or lac k of them,
and b egm to ma ke decisions as to h ow to b egin a session. As patients
gathered, she would greet each one and explain who she was and why
she was there. She usually cho se t he waltz to begin as it is rather ne ut ral
�nd, as _she n�ted, not_ li kely attached to many memories. Some would j oin
immediately m the circle she was gradually forming, others waited and
she was able to �llow t hem to ta ke the time they needed to stand up to b e
part o� the sess10n. O thers never j oined the circle but were nevertheless
rec gmzed where they sat, so t hat they to o too k par t in their own way. Th e
�
session would un�old with var y ing degrees of energy, intensity, intimacy,
laughter, and sharing. A range of emotions might be expressed through the
movement and perhaps verbally. Each individual left with a different and
clea�er sense o f s�lf and with having related to others when t hey might have
previously been 1Solated. It all o cc urred through sensitive awareness of the
sy�bo�ic movement expressions that were offered and to which t here wa s
vahdat10n and response (Sandel et al., 1993).
Mary_ W hite�ouse was another maj or figure. She evolved her own way
of workmg dunng the 1950 s and att ributed her appro ach to b oth her
bac kg�ound in study ing_dance with Mary Wigman, and her own Jungian
analy sis. She worked with those who were highe r -functioning and had
�ore ego _strengt hs than did Chace, who worked primarily in institu�
twnal s�ttmgs. She used the Jungian c oncept of active imagination as the
foundation of h�r work. By ma king use of spontaneous b ody movement
_
that ar�se from mner �mesthetic sensations, individuals recognized the
symb olic nat ure of thei r com m un ications, which then opened the door
to self- awareness and possible change. She called her work Movement in
Dept h. �is later was called Authentic Movement by her followers.
Trudi Scho op, who lived in California, as did Mar y W hitehouse had
been a well known performer of danc e and mime throughout Europe �rior
to W?rld War II. W hen she set tled in Cali fornia, she began to work with
hospitalized patients and developed her own way of thinking about this
work. Ma king use of creative explorations and natural playfulness, she
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worked w it h fantasies and body awareness to lead to expressive movement
and changing posture s.
Others who added to the body of knowledge of dance/movement t herapy
included Blanche Ev an, Lilj a n E spen a k, Alma Hawkin s, and I�mga:d
Barten ieff. Some, such as Norma Can ner and Elizabeth Polk, pnma�ily
worked with chi ldren. Since t he beginning, many have learned and earned
on w it h their work, continuing to contribute new ideas and ways of ':or�
ing in many new and different settings. The wo_rk is not 011:ly in psychtatnc
ho spitals, agen cie s, and private practice but m �ny �ettmg :W here t�ere
is a need for healing. Thes e might include workmg m mu ltiple se�tmg s
such as educational (aut ism, spe cia l needs, delayed development), pnsons,
outpatient settings, and w it h t he elderly, �nclud�ng fl� heimer's pati�nts.
Practitioners work with those wit h p hysical disabilities such as . blind
ne ss, deafness, chronic pain, anorexia, clo sed head injurie s, Parkms�n's
diseas e, and where there is acute illness such as in oncology. Th�rapists
.
work with abusers of drugs and al cohol, where t here is domestic _ viol�nce,
and with tho se who have survived trauma and abuse in many situat10�s.
Dance/movement therapists use their skills and knowledge to work with
people toward self-validation, res olution of pas� trauma, and to learn how
to better relate and have po sitive interactions with others.
Brief Case Study
Within my dance/movement therapy private practice, I work�d �th a
fairly well functioning middle- aged man who came becau se of his difficu l
ties in relation ship s. It was clear to both of us that he struggled to allow
himself to move freely in space and cou ld not dan ce out w hate�er feel
ings he struggled with at t he moment wit hout cen soring them. His mov�
ment ex hibited tension and interruption s, and lac ked flow or rhyt hmic
continuity. He appe ared stuc k to one place .on the,floor. Wit� continu ed
therapeutic work over time that dealt with his family and his own low
s elf-e steem, with starts and hesitations, t here came a day when, a fter a
br ief verbal exchange, he moved out into space and moved t hroug h one
of t he mo st beautiful dances I had ever seen. The beauty came from the
total integration of his body, his movement, and his intention to express
something w it hin himself. It had not been planned before hand but rather
emerged complete and whole at that time. He u nderstood W:hat had hap
pened for himself, as did I as the therapist,_ and �here was httle 1:e�d for
discussion. He had accepted himself and his feelings and was willmg to
have t hem be seen. It was a complete and satisfying moment t hat indicated
t hat treatment was near its end.
. .
When t he therapy is in g roup setting s, the projec tio ns and anxieties
r -'-L'-- �� �+1-.,m::
PmPrs,e and need to be man aged. An indiv idual may
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re ceive group support for the i ndividual struggles, pain, and em9tion s
that might unfold. The realization that others similarly struggle enables
people to feel less is olated on their journey toward health. For example,
_
.
anger is one emotion often diffi cult to expre ss or to re ceive from others.
Str�cturing movement th at encou rages but contains strong aggressive
actions, and modelin g vari o us ways of acceptan ce and re spon se, le ssen s
the fe ars that emerge with the emotion. Similarly, expressions of loss and
sadness can be shared as a u niversa l experien ce. Furt her disc ussion of the
practice of dan ce/movement therapy in several settings will be found in
chapters that follow.
Professional Structures
Active in the founding of the American Dan ce Therapy Association
(ADTA) in 1966, I served as t he first vice-president when Marian Chace
:was president, and I then be came the next president. Some of t his chapter
is based on what I was part of and observed. Initially, there were a few
people working in very is olated situation s, try ing to understand what was
importan t about the dance i n therapy. Gradually they, includ ing myself,
s o ught o ut thos e first pioneers to le arn and then to share with each other
their ideas and questions. Several students of Marian Chace became con
vinced that it was important to form an organ izat ion for communication
and c�ntinued le �rning. After a 2-ye ar period of organizing, se arc hing for
th �se mterested m the �eld, and de ciding on the mission of t he organi
zation, the ADTA was mcorporated as a non-profit asso ciation in 1966.
There were 75 charter members ... some of whom still remain active. There
�as now a way of communicating with each other through newsle tters, a
directory of members, an annual conference, and eventually a profession al
journal. Over time, standard s were set for what knowledge was needed
to be a dan ce/movement therapist, and what ethics were to be followed.
As _the profession grew, treatment opportunities and knowledge continued
to m crease. As graduate programs were introduced in academic settings,
the "':DTA began t� offici ally re cognize and approve programs meeting
spe crfic standards. Similarly, individuals apply for registry (or certifi cation
process), which sets standards and thereby re cognizes one's achievements
in reaching tho se standards in order to be a profe ssional. There was and
contin ues to be outre ach to the pu blic and other professionals to educate
them about dance/movement therapy.
Aside from u nderstanding and having dance be part of one's life, there
.
is much learning involved in be coming a dance/movement therapist.
_
Theories and practice of dance/movement therapy, human development
and beh avior, issue s over the sp an of life, movemen t observation, and
group processes are a few of the courses that are covered in graduate
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programs leading to a master's degree in universities. Alternative pro
grams that offer dance/movement courses are offered where there are no
academic programs. Dance/movement therapy in the United States and
the ADTA became a model that others around the world began to look
toward as a way of learning, supporting, and evolving dance/movement
therapy within their own countries. Senior therapists began to teach in
other countries, either through programs or offering workshops. Students
came to the United States to participate in the existing academic programs
or take workshops. In this way, a program began in Israel in 1980 and since
then others gradually developed. Today, there are programs, associations,
or dance/movement therapists in 33 countries aside from the United States
(ADTA Web site, www.adta.org). As dance/movement therapy develops
in various countries, they will each need to take account of their unique
cultural influences and separate understanding of the body, dance, move
ment, and human relationships.
With the multiplication of therapies related to the body over the past
several years, it is helpful to distinguish dance/movement therapy from the
many other forms such as Feldenkrais technique, Alexander technique,
Reiki, massage therapy, and so many others. These all have their value, but
there are some fundamental differences to be understood.
Dance/movement therapy attends to the body and its posture and how
it influences perception, tensions held within the body that might inhibit
action or feeling, the awareness of the breath as it is used or withheld, and
the sensory use of touch. What is significant is that it is related to the art
form of dance, which supports and encourages creativity through use
of time and space using the body, oneself, in an active way. Improvising
movements and gestures that emerge from inner impulses and that con
nect to rhythms natural to the dancer lead to self-expression that may or
may not be cognitively understood but that nevertheless have meaning in
his or her life. Improvisations are mostly self-directed and come from the
unconscious or preconscious. In this way, the movement of the dance takes
on symbolic meaning. Patterns may be repeated, new ways of moving may
emerge, and connections to behaviors and relationships be uncovered. This
material becomes part of the process through which change may occur.
Verbal interactions are used to clarify, question, and support.
Conclusion
Although the world is now more socially and culturally complex than
the ancient small and circumscribed tribal societies, that which was so
fundamental to the life of human beings then is still basic. People need to
feel integrated within themselves and be a part of a community. The use
' 1 - ·1-..-+ +,-, 1-,,:mn
f'n. Dance/movement therapy
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